Get In Touch…
To find out more about how you can benefit from Notts Sport’s range of
synthetic surfacing solutions – and gain expert advice and assistance to
plan, manage and complete your project – simply call us on 01455 883 730,
email info@nottssport.com or visit the web site at www.nottssport.com.
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VHAF NOTTSSWARD vs
SAND FILLED TUFTED CARPETS

Why Needlepunched is the way forward!
If you’re looking for a cost-effective, low-maintenance and long-lasting
surface, Notts Sport’s VHAF NottsSward is the perfect choice. Here’s
why 

Performance

Aesthetically Pleasing

•

•

VHAF NottsSward appears less sandy than a sand-filled Tufted carpet and is
generally considered visually more attractive.

•

VHAF NottsSward can also be used effectively on mounds and slopes to make
them more pleasing to the eye and hard wearing. Because the sand is held in
place it will also stay more durable, where the sand in a sand-filled Tufted will
displace down the slope / mound meaning greater wear and tear on the surface.

•

VHAF NottsSward and sand-filled Tufted carpets will both support games
such as football, hockey, 5-a-side, tennis (development level), rugby training,
athletics training, general ball games and aerobics, but if you want an even
greater usage of your sports facility, VHAF NottsSward is also suitable for
basketball, netball and a higher tennis level.
Because the sand is held in place in VHAF NottsSward, you also get a more even
ball bounce and performance than with a sand-filled Tufted where the sand is
more mobile.

Maintenance
•

•

The random orientation of the VHAF NottsSward fibres locks the sand infill
within the pile, resulting in less maintenance than a sand-filled Tufted, where
sand is a lot more mobile and more easily displaced, whilst the lower sand layer
is at risk of over-compacting and silting which impedes porosity. An un-even
spread of sand can also cause an un-even performance.
On average VHAF NottsSward requires half the maintenance of a sand-filled
tufted carpet

Durable
•

VHAF NottsSward has a more durable seamed joint, as an integral needled
carpet backing provides a greater penetration by the adhesive used. The sandfilled Tufted carpets manufacturing and installation method incurs risk of
failing seams, which are costly and difficult to repair.

•

VHAF NottsSward is more durable and has a typical lifespan of 12-14 years
based on day and evening use, compared to a 10-12 year lifespan of a sandfilled Tufted carpet.

Drainage
•

TUFTED V NEEDLEPUNCHED VHAF
NottsSward synthetic carpet features a random
needlepunched pile of vertical, horizontal and angular
fibres (VHAF). This is unique to Notts Sport surfaces,
offers improved drainage and can reduce maintenance
costs when compared with tufted grass.
The random structure of the fibres keeps the sand
infill stable, which in turn prevents the flattening or
hardening of the fibres over time.

VHAF NottsSward

Typical tufted grass - loose sand

The random pile and stabilised sand infill also protects the seams of the VHAF
NottsSward carpet, reducing the risk of splitting and improving the overall lifespan
of the surface.

VHAF NottsSward offers excellent drainage due to completely porous backing
via tiny holes created during needlepunch manufacturing process, whereas a
sand-filled Tufted is slower to drain as only holes punctured into the backing
of the grass let water through. This can also create potential problems if holes
become blocked over time.

